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cause of repeated acts of maladmin
istration, because of political graft, 
because of Saskatchewan valley land 
deals and grating lease scandals ? And 
last but not least are we to hand

panies and indeed to all public util
ities. It is true that the work of 
the commission has pressed severely 
upon its present members and es
pecially on its able and indefatigable 

over our government’s railways to'chairman. We believe that it should 
private corporations because their be recognised, that anfilitional mem- 
management has been very greatly 1 bers should be appointed if necessary 
discredited? Speaking for ttMéK, I and that its powers and jurisdiction 
believe that state ownershipno ^ should be extended. It has outgrown 

_ . . » « pvi « .« . a ra < ___ more to be condemned for errors of .Its name and in future it should be
Conservative Leader- Fledges tne Farty to Ketorm administration than is the fefneral called the public utilities commission

# e i . _ principle of self-government. The re- [ of Canada. The railway commision
Administration OI Canada**" DOld Constructive medy isito amend the methods.Gross ; of Canada is at present the most im-

maladministration is rife today in portant judicial body in the country.
PnlirVe» Flflhnrfltiftn Will Follow in I fltsr many public departments in Canada, jits work touches more closely the ev.
rUI,V UBUUiailUII TV 111 1 Uliuw 111 E-,611.^1 Outrageous election scandals have eruday life of our people 'than does

C amnflio'tt ^bOPPf’llP® *>een disclosed during the past ten that-of any other court. It has pow-
VcHlipul^ll years, but we do not therefore pro- crsjudicial, semi-judicjaT and admin-

pose to repeal our constitution, or istrative. It should probably be re- 
, to abandon altogether our system of organised in two divisions, one deal-

At Halifax on Tuesday, Aug. 20«i > years must be convinced that it is- tions will suffer in order that certain responsible government. The Inter- 'ng with matters judicial or semi-
Mr R I Borden Conservative lead ! not playing the part which was in- friends of the present administration colonial railway has suffered from judicial and the other concerned more
Mr. R. I- Borden, Conservative ead I ^ ^ of Qur con. might become millionaires. Let me lack of business management, from especially with matters of admims-
er made the ofcmng speech of «s Tbere seems Hnie sense I give but two illustrations of whait lack of discipline from partisan use tration. Chi this point, however,
campaign which will extend from>0{ individual responsibility, little de- has been accomplished in other ooun- and partisan interference. The rem-
coast to coast. He outlined a com-]sire t0 grapple wit,h public questions tries with less opportunities than eel y seems an obvious one. , wou|d be v much guided b tb&
prebensive platform which he yill eh little disp0sition for effective work, those which Canada affords. In the | place our government railways under ^ ^ ^ chairman ^ that com, 
aborate at his later meetings. He bub intense inclination and indeed de- United States there are vast tracts an -. mission, for whose experience and
said in part : ' z | termination to make its sittings as of irrigable lands. There are certain n epen en ommission ability I have every respect. A com-

At this the first meeting of a series infrequent and as brief as the barest areas of the same character in Cana- and select for that purpose the best j missjon so constituted is at once a 
which will embrace every province in ! decency will permit. In saying this I da. In the United States a reclam- available person or persons with the ; safeguar<i to capitaVst and the 
Canada except the fair province of1 (lo not overlook important individual ation commission whose works have requisit knowledge and experience, jt safeguards the people
Prince Edward Island and which will' exceptions. When one considers the j been carried on most economically The commission should be a asajTlst tbe oppression or greed of
extend from the Atlantic to the Pa- | prot>iem to be solved he is met with and successfully, is engaged in the status similar to that of the gener- corporation It protects their 
cific, it is fitting that I should give j a declaration not easily disproved, ; work of reclaiming the public lands al railway commission of Canada. It ,jves tbeir property and their gener- 
to you some statement of the attitu- tbat tbe present method of appoint- [ and disposing of them at cost in would demonstrate to our satisfac- al in’terests For ^ capitalist it 
de and policy of the Conservative ment is sufficiently good if the power small holdings not exceeding 160 ac- tion in a very few years whether or affords a safeguard against hasty or 
party with respect to certain great , were propcriy exercised. It is beyond j res and in many cases not exceeding not operation of government railways unjust legislation based on impulsive 
questions. Time compels me to leave question that some appointments to forty acres, to settlers who will car can be carried on honestly, efficiently Qr unreaso„able demands. Let one 
for future meetings any extended ar- the senate by the present administra- ry on an intensive system of agricul- with proper discipling and by busi- cardjnal principle of Conservative 
guments in their favor. The same tion bave |>een excellent a very con- ture. This system, reclaming the ness methods. Personally I do not party ^ never torg0itten—the sancti- 
consideration obliges me to postpone 1 sMerabie number have been absolute- lands for the benefit of the people, doubt the issue. A Canadian has ty. ^ public c0„tracts must always 
tonight necessary criticism of the ly impr0per and even absurd; so that builds up a large agricultural popula- made state ownership and operation be respected Any legislative action 
misgovernment which has stained the 1 the character, status and tone of tion and it is upon agriculture that successful in Australia. The Ontario wMeh jn e5ect amounts to confisica- 
record of this administration during 'that house haVe been seriously deter- the whole basis of our national pros- government railway commission lias tion Qf pj.ivate property must be care- 
the past three years. iorated since the advent of the Laur- perity must be founded. In Canada à successful record of good business ,{uHy av"oided Canada requires for

There are three essential features jer government. The senate if prop- the syatem recently inaugurated is to management and business results. I (be" devdopment of its resources a 
of good government upon which all erly constituted under the present grant huge areas of such lands to fa. do not overlook the pecessity >f sale Vast amount of money wbiob can 
men should unite and in respect of system should be greatly superior to vored friends of the government un- guarding the interests <f the ’hole thug ^ proflta»bly invested. I must 
which they should feel themselves^ab- the j^use of commons in the chief es- der conditions which contain no re- country by proper provision for the - therefore remain for many years a 
solutely unshackled by the ties erf any sentials of a legislative body, and strictions of price to the settlers and continuance of any existing rates b0jrrowing country. To sanction or 
political allegiance. Honest appro- shouid be one of the main safe-guards afford opportunity, for stock jobbing, which may be essential for the de- W|act legislatj0n of a confiscatory 
priation ami expenditure of public o( 0ut constitution. It does not oc- excessive profits and an enormous tax veldping and progress of commerce cbaracter would be the worst possible 
moneys in the public interest—the ap- cupy tbat position either in fact or upon the farmers. One more illustra, between the maritime proving and 
pointment of public officials upon a in pubiis estimation. I realise cer- tion’ Canada in 1903 and ’04 grant- the other portion of Canada, f. 
consideration of capacity and parson- ta,in possible danger of an elective ed a great national franchise (to cer- 
al character and not of party service tain gentlemen who had associated
alone—elections untainted by the cor- ; themselves as a corporation under
nipt influences of bribery and fraud. the name of tbe Grand Trunk Pacific
These essentials are not to be denied Railway company. The Conservative
for they have a moral significance and opposition regarded the contract as
they involve the. future of democracy. improvident but the people ratified it
We boast of our representative instii- probably in ignorance of Its real eff-
tutions but these cannot be enduring 7i, ect, and it must be carried out in
if they develop a debased public ser- >"» - good terms. This great railway is
vice or bring into existence legisla
tures representing not the will of the 
people but the degredation of elector
al corruption,

At tbe opening1 of the last session 
t he government pledged themselves in 
the speech from the throne to intro- §1 
dues a bill to amend tbe electoral 
laws. No such bill was introduced. I 
criticised their inaction and moved a j
resolution which was voted down by 1
the usual government majority. The 
subject of that motion which I sub- | 
mit to you as an essential article of 
Conservative policy is as follows :

More effective provisions to pun
ish bribery and fraud at elections 
to ensure through publicity as to 
expenditures by political organisa
tions, to prevent the accumulation 
of campaign funds for corrupt pur
poses, and to prohibit contributions 
thereto toy corporations, contract
ors and promoters, to expedite tlie body.
hearing of election petitions and to jb js necessary to add that a con- 
prevent collusive arrangements for stitutional change of such importance 
the withdrawal or compromise C£>ubj not. take place without the con- 
thereof, to provide for a thorough 1 sent of every province of the Domin- 
investigatkm of corrupt practices, ^ 
ami if necessary to appoint an in
dependent prosecuting officer charg
ed with that duty, to simplify the

Commission SafeguardsLet us

service that any government or par- 
, liament could render. A commission

We stand, therefore for thC-oper- , ^ ag l have outtined WouM con
ation and management of our gov- i stttute a sufficient safeguard of pub- 
ernment railways by an independent Jic rightg and interest> and at the 
commission, free from partisan con- ! 
trol or interference. i

time would stand as a bulwarksame
against unjust or hasty legislative 
action. I submit as another articleExtension of Intercolonial
of our policy :

The reorganisation of the present 
railway commission as a public 
utilities z commission with wider 
powers and more extended jurisdic
tion so as to establish thorough 
and more effective control over all 
corporations owning or operating 
public utilities or 
franchiese of a national character.

Telegraphs and Telephones 
It has been demonstrated in Great 

Britain that telegraphs and telepho- 
be successfully operated in

In 1903 and again in 1904 we ad
vocated the extension ofthe Intercol- 
onialrailway to - tbe shores of the 
Georgian Bay. We believed that pol
icy sound, and tbat the government 
of Canada should have acquired and

;to be constructed very largely upon 
capital provided by the::

Credit of this Country developed the Canada Atlantic rail- 
under a guarantee S its bonds, but way as part of the Intercolonial in- 
bhe company is also permitted to is- stead of permitting it to pass into 
sue fifty million dollars common tbe bands of one of tbe great railway 
stock which will not represent one corporations. That opportunity hav- 
dollar of actual cash invested. We de- jng passed, I believe it better first to 
mand that three-fourths , of that demonstrate the possibility-$£;^ffi 
stock should be retained for and be- cient and successful business manage- 
long to the people ofc Canada, Tbe 
government refused arrd banded it all 
over to the G.T.P railway company 
which had guaranteed one fourth of 
the construction bonds. At the pre
sent moment that stock is worth no
thing. In twenty years it will be 
worth one hundred and perhaps two 
hundred cents on the dollar. The* in
crease in value will be due to the in
flux of settlers, the development and

invested with

■

nes can
connection with the post office de- 

I see no reason why ament in the operation of the 1,700 
miles of state railway which Canada 
now possesses. When that demonstra
tion shall have been successfully made

partment.
similar system cannot be inaugurated 
and successfully carried out in Cana- 

and when the interests of Canada and A*8- Few People realise that
especially our great west shall reml-i Present *lnw ana a 0W‘IS al\ .. 
ered the construction of another 18tes 6.586 m.les of telegraph hne. 
great transcontinental railway, I Mo ! These lines have not heen remuneia- 
not doubt that, the country s-hali be hive for the teason a ' '
ready Ind the Conservative party i bees established m /hmly settM por- 
then in power will be prepared to ex- j tmns df the country where private 

progress of the country, ami tlie ex-jtend a SUCcessful system of govern- enterprise could find no a q
pansion of commerce. In that lucre- ment railways to the great provinces turn- If we are t and
ment of value'the people of Canada ybe west ' national capital in tbi y pe p
mill not participate to the extent of New Conditions unremunerativc localities why should
one dollar How different is this from! We do not Lpart ,rom the best we hesitate in those; Portions of the 
the progressive policy of the Bntish tradlti f thPe past, but the Na- c°untiy ..where oper.atmns ean be^ear^
.government under Lord Beaconsfield ti , Qfid o{ toda must take ac- L l that our ereat railw^s
who secured tor reasons of state a ^ P c(^ditions wMch wtth teleLaphT
controling Interest in the shares of l • 187- j no pa|1i „r the mustbc e(|Uipp with telegrap
the Suez canal and accomplished not WOFl„ is the question of -, transportar.j to invS capi-
ESireShut a°remarkabte"finanriaî tion of morc vital c<>ncern than in ! L which I have already invoked.
Emflne, hut a rentalaame nnanciai eabada and n0 where are the oppor- :
success as well. The tendency of the tunjties more ;avorab-,c on bhe whole

has been directed to Canada through ^ÏtÏIs^^uSv^t^se^mn- IOr it$ S0,Uti0n' Jh? ProbJem 
thi. Xi-nrl,lxwlde Indnstriil and com- c p t especially tnose^ con ^ thc farm or the factoly and ends

which should find a place in tbe Con- ; . expansion of recent years for trolllD6, or bp®la*tl% publlc U/1 with the market whether at btilhe or
servative policy, and it is this : 1^,^ tte Laurier Government has I W°Uld 4* n0t ^ 1 abr»^- °ur natural -^vantages in-

A thorough and complete reform- ^ [ajled to take ent-re credit. The f^hisÏ"^ atuhUc charter should 9 remarkable scries ”f w<«^rful in"
ation of the laws relating to the , watchword of the preSent administra- that lami waterwayS’ ^developed water
civil service so that future appoint. ,immigratioPn has been quan- catetelisT^wmtot^eiGe power of untoM ******** and
ments will be made by an mdepen- ■ ^ quality. Thc splen- ^ aïïî «n«oL rewl^ tor ^eat national ports. onl'lW0 T"5'
dent commission acting upon the opportunities whieh we afford and H^entevnri^ tk people will also The iSSUeS are prov,nt;,al as WfU, f 
report of the examiners after to ,, o - h - entitle us h enterprise, the Peop'e wi a o fed r4, for the problem must takecompetitive examination. . ' ^tîe ver^ best cîass of se tiers- partieipate in the ifrofit wh.ch arises not on Pof great. railways

I »ot « -P»- «» import- C'L BrHto ifSL, L ZZt “« «»« 5 5*this. 01 MV * M- Vltod state, iron. «NW -1 K ^rtki,ation the ntock Lc. ^
pointments must be left to the ie- selected races of continental Europe. 1 aDDivine a principle frequently L Mghy- , . .. ,
sponsibility of the executive; appoint-j ,n fu4uR! our watchword should be y «t5 rail vJtian- Tbe d«veIopment, o£ j0Ur ur#^‘
ments to the judicial bench and cer-1 ut rathcr than quantity. Let us Montreal Toronto receive natural resourccs fpv transportetron
«-• <*> ÿt adopt’,, anotiier o, on, po,*,  ̂J?
such character and the people have it A more useful selection of the |”rtua1]y a rental bas(x, upon percen-

sourees from which immigration tagfi of earoiBgs. Those earnings and 
shall be sought, a more rigid in- ^ consequent percentage increase 
spection of immigrants and the ab- w-bb bbe growth and development of 
olition of the bonus system, except, 1 cjby The Conservative party 
under very special circumstances, ^bug presents as another article of 
and for the purpose of obtaining a 
particularly desirable class of set
tlers

MR B. L BORUEN

senate, but conditions may force it 
upon us ; and I shall stand for

Such reform in the mode of se
lecting -members of the senate as 
will make that chamber a more use
ful and representative legislative

Securing Settlers - .
Not only our great western heri

tage, but the eastern provinces as 
procedure therefor and to enforce ofter splcndid 'homcs to the best
the laws so amended. 'class of settlers that any country can
What I have said concerning ap ! produee Tte attention of the world 

pointments to public offices leads me 
to submit to you another article

| Having regard to these considerations 
our policy includes :

The establishment, after due in
vestigation, of a system of nation
al telegraphs and telephones under 
conditions which shall be just to 
capital already invested in those 
enterprises. fi

Postal Deficiencies
In its desire to make an annual an

nouncement of surplus in the post of
fice department the government has 
failed to keep up with legitimate de
mands for increased postal facilities 
especially in the newly developed por
tions of our country. Postal facilities 
in the West have not kept pace with 
the railway development in that coun- 
ground foe complaint, and that

Consequently there is just
com

ports oil.both oceans must be vigor
ously advanced if our producers are 
to compete on fair terms in the coun
tries where we find our best markets 
The subetanee of our resolution on 
this great question offered as another 
article of our political faith is as 
follows :

The development and improvement 
of our national waterways, the 
equipment of national ports, the 
improvement of transportation fa
cilities and consequent reduction of 
freight rates between the place of 
production and the market whether 
at heme or abroad, and the estab
lishment of a thorough system of 
cold storage.

...........
reason why this long standing com
plaint should be remedied as rapidly 
as possible. We must not forget that 
in the more progressive countries of 
the world the system of free rural de
livery has been adopted. Jn the Uni
ted States one sees before every farm 
house on each"'delivery route, -a mail
box which is visited daily by a gov 
ernment carried who delivers and col
lects mail, gives receipt for register
ed letters, takes money for postal or 
tiers and sells stamps, post cards am. 
stamped envelopes. The system lias 
been attepded With considerable out
lay in the United States. I hav^not 
examined any report later than 1904 
and in that year ' tbe postal routes 
numbered 25,000 and the expenses ot 
maintaining them was no less than 
twelve million dollars. Since then I 
believe there has been considerable 
increase. There is of course some 
compensation in the reduction of the 
number of postdffices and in ordinary 
stage routes. The cost of a system 
of rural mail delivery depends alto
gether on the standard. In the Uni
ted States each route must comprise 
at least one hundred families and the 

[length must not exceed twenty-five

in tbeir power to compel an honor
able. and decent performance of this 
great public duty. There are also 
many minor appointments that could 
not for the present be brought with
in such a system. But (or the rest I 
prefer a competitive system of ap
pointment to the present partisan 
system. Three-fourth of the time of 
members supporting a government is 
sperit in dealing with government pa
tronage. Party pressure and party 
service have more weight than char
acter or capacity. The public service 
is cumbered with useless officials.

convinced that we will perform 
a great public duty by establishing 
in this country that system which 
prevails in Great Britain and under 
which a member o* parliament has 
practically no voice in or control ov- 

appointment to the civil ser- 
we shall

its political faith :
The management and development 

of the public domain (in which arc 
to be included great national fran
chises) for the public benefit and 
under such conditions that a reas
onable proportion of the increment 
ot the value arising therefrom shall 
inure to the people.

Partisan. Speculators 
The people of a great undeveloped 

country like Canada have within 
their possession and control an op
portunity ot solving many questions 
which have disturbed older countries 
where conditions have become so fix
ed as to admTE little possibility of
change. Canada has a vast public Whether or not state ownership 
domain, and in that term we should aiid operation of railways in Canada
include not only lands ami minerals ! can be made a success remains to be When the present government in 
but great franchises, national in determined. State ownership is re- 1903 introduced the railway aqt pro- 
their character 1 involving, ownership, peatediy challenged because of incolri- viding tor tbe establishment of a rail 
development and operation of public petent or corrupt administration, and way commission, I at once declared 
utilities, such- as transportation, heat there does not seem to be much otb- that I would support the act and givA 
light and other necessary convenien- 1 er argument against it. Let us not it my best assistance towards mak- 
ces of the people. I will not do more 1 forget 'that all private enterprises af- ing the measure as perfect as pos- 
than allude to the outrageous and j ford instances ot failure or incapa- sihle.. It received the Consideration 
scandalous transfer to partisan spec-1 city. The dental 6f our capacity to of the house of commons for many 
ulators of enormous areas of public [ operate successfully a great public weeks and hundreds of amendments 

Reform of the Senate ~ lands, timber and minerals in the railway from the Atlantic to the were made before it was finally pas- 
T tv „ member of west. The policy of the present ad- Pacific seems no less than (the denial sed. Since then it has been amended
It may not become. _Vere- ministration has permitted robbery of our capacity for self-government. at various times aed its powers and

the commons to criticise i under the form of law al>d that, rob-’Shall all private enterprises he con- jurisdiction now extends to telephone |miles. The time has arrived when we
ly the merits or per orm e has been of a more tar reaching demned because of business failure or and, express companies. I see no rea- should make a beginning in Canada,
other branch o! theiegn , ,nV * and serious character than the pub- corrupt methods'? Are we to renoun- son why it* jurisdiction cannot he .inquiry as to cost add as to the
those who have waitc « reocnt ' lie at present realise, Future genera- ce our right of self-government he-! further extended to telegraph com-1 standard which must be adopted. I

1
State Ownershipa 111

Railway Commission

er any
vice. Upon attaining power 
without delay enter upon and com
plete the necessary investigation to 
guide us as to details; and this in
vestigation will be promptly followed 
by the necessary legislation.

1

was no substantial argument against 
committing the lands to the adminis
tration of the provinces. The princi
ple objection raised was that immi
gration might be checked by an un
wise provincial policy. Let it he re
membered that the new provinces are 
more deeply interested in continuing 
tbe volume of immigration than are 
the people of Eastern Canada. The 
future ot !tffose provinces, the value 
of the holdings of every inhabitant 
therein will depend in some considér
able measure upon the advent from 
year to year of additional population. 
Evidently the true reason which 
caused the Dominion government to 
withhold the lands is the desire to 
retain them for the purpose of in
fluencing votes of new settlers and 
in order to provide vast fortunes for 
favored friends. This reason cannot 
commend itself to sound public opin
ion. We have not receded from the 
policy which we announced two years 
ago and therefore we are prepared 

To restore their public lands to 
Ithe provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan upon fair terms.

An Improper Alliance 
The tendency of the present admin

istration has been to disregard and - 
override-provincial rights. This has 
made itself manifest in several ways. 
There has been a standing alliance be
tween tlie Dominion government and 
certain Liberal provincial govern
ments. The prime minister of Cana
da declared that the Ontario govern
ment was his right arm. It has been 
amputated with happy results to the 
Dominion as a whole and Ontario in 
particular. There has been undue in
terference in the ■ affairs of various 
provinces, notably in those of Quebec 
and Saskatchewan. The prime minis
ter of Canada has practically ad
mitted in parliament, and Ms friend 
Mr. Walter Scott has openly stated 
in a letter which was read on the 
floor of the House, that not the lieu, 
tenant governor of Saskatchewan hut 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the selec
tion of the first prime minister of 
that province. Promoters not only 
from Ontario but Quebec have come 
to the Dominion parliament for char
ters which should have been granted 
only by the provincial legislatures. 
One charter obtained nearly twenty 
years ago from the Ontario legisla
ture when under Liberal control was 
brought before the Dominion parlia
ment upon some flimsy pretext and 
was renewed by the Dominion in de
fiance of provincial rights simply for 
the reason that no further renewal 
could be obtained- from Ontario. So 
far has this disregard for provincial 
rights extended that the Dominion 
government has attempted to possess 
itself of valuable timber lands in the 
province of Ontario without regard 
to the rights of the province or its 
leesees. We shall advocate and main
tain

The unimpaired maintenance of 
all’powers of self-government which 
have been conferred upon the pro
vinces of Canada under-the consti
tution.

.All-Red Route
George IV. became firmly convinc

ed that be commanded the British 
forces alt -Waterloo and a similar men
tal aberration has fastened itself up
on our prime minister, who stoutly, 
maintains, notwithstanding the most 
convincing evidence to the contrary, 
that he is the author of the All. Red 
line project. Sir Charles Topper 
hardly needed to remind us that the 
proposal was his own, that it was 
defeated by the action of Lord Aberr 
deen and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Our 
prime minister ., conveniently forgets 
his bottle-necked proposals of 169», 
and the shout of triumph from has 
party friends at the supposed^ estab
lishment of a fadt Atlantic service, 
apparently forgets what the Allans 
have accomplished on the Atlantic, 
and what the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has achieved on the Atlantic and 
Pacific as well since Ms famous 
scheme broke down. Upon bis return 
from the- colonisl conference he said 
at Quebec: “During the last days of 
the conference I announced a new ide* 
which ha's become almost historic, 
the All-Red line.’*' His motion was 
moved brforc tbe colonial conference 
on tbe 14th of May, but tbe proposal 
which he claims as a new idea and as 
his own was that of Sir Charles 
Tupper in 1896. And more than a 
month before Sir Wilfrid’s resolution 

moved certain capitalists hadwas
addressed to each member of the con
ference a proposal to “link together 
the different parts of tbe empire by 
a service of fast steamers and fast 
trains working in conjunction and 
forming through routes through Brit
ish territory. Yet this is the new 

idea which Sir WiMritland original __
announced a month afterwards. »s 

details of the government's 
cannot profitably

have no
proposal and we 
consider it until these are made 
known. The best possible passenger 
service is desirable, but we must not 
sacrifice the interests of our produ- 
cer for spectScular effects. Condition 
has changed since 1696. The neces
sity of a thorough and efficient 
freight service with a complete sys
tem of cold storage at the lowest 
possible rate is more apparent now 
than ten years ago. Eighty per cent 

directly in-of our population _ are 
terested in low freight rates and a 
cold storage system. Less than one 
per cent, are interested in a faster 
passenger service.

Tired of Liberal Rnk 
The Toronto Globe has courteously 

expressed its approval of my propos
ed tour, as well as the hope that ati 
ter the next election I may lead a 
steadier, more responsible and more

(Continued on pa** e-)

submit vheirefore as another article :
The improvement ol existing pos

tal facilities, especially in newly 
developed portions of the country, 
and tbe inauguration after proper 
inquiry as to cost of a system of 
free rural mail delivery.

Fiscal Policy
The fiscal policy of the Conserva- 

party has been announced on many 
occasions since 1876, and while con
sistently adhering to the principles 
then laid down it necessarily has giv
en consideration to new conditions 
arising out of the developments and 
progress of the country. While recog
nising the prime importance of agri
culture in a country like Canada, 
whose natural resources comprise 
vast and diversified areas of richly 
fertile soils,‘suitable for the cultiva
tion of every product of the farm, 
we realise also the boundless and un
developed wealth of our forests, _ our 
mines - and our fisheries, and we do 
not forget that Providence has en
dowed this country with every re
source necessary for the, development 
and support of great manufacturing 
industries. Our policy is based upon 
considerations of advantage not to 
any particular class or section, but 
to the people and the country as a 
whole,, thus it necessarily takes as- 
count of the interest of the consumer
but it also aims at the maintenance 
within out borders of a large indus
trial population, who shall receive a 
fair living wage shall not be reduced 
to the tow standard of living, to the 
hard fierce struggle for existence, 
which prevails in many countries. In 
short, our policy firmly endeavors to 
secure for our producers the advan
tage of the hoqie market and strong
ly maintains tbat the labor necessary 
to convert our natural resources into 
products ■suitable for the use and con
venience of the people should, as far 
as possible, be performed in Canada 
and not in foreign countries, so that 
ou# own workmen, not those of other 
countries, may find employment in 
that work. We, therefore stand for 

A fiscal policy which will pro
mote the production wüthin Cana
da of all useful articles and com
modities that can be advantageous
ly produced or manufactured from 
or by means of our natural resour
ces, having due regard to the in
terests of the consumer as well as 
to the just claims of our wage-ear
ning population, •

Preferential Trade 
The Conservative party has always 

stdod and stjll stand's for a policy of 
preferential trade within the empire. 
The attitude government has been a 
half-hearted reaffirmation of desire 
for better trade relations with the 
mother country based on preferences 
given and received; but the prime 
minister and minister of agriculture 
bave repeatedly assured the public 
that the people of Canada have ho 
desire for a preference in Ithe markets 
of Great Britain. It Is not by such 
means nor by such attitide that we 
expect to attain success. The recent 
change of government in the British 
islands bas been regarded as the post
ponement of all hope that this great 
imperial scheme propounded by a far- 
seeing and patriotic imperial states- 

he consumated in the earlyman can
future. It is nevertheless true that 
the British government was returned 
to power not upon that issue but up- 

dozen issues which had various 
different constituencies

on a
effects ■ in 
throughout tbe British Islands.

A Great Stimulus 
The cause of mutual preferential 

trade received a great stimulus not 
from thé prime minister of Canada, 
but by the efforts of Australian, 
New Zealand and South African rep
resentatives at the recent colonial 
conference. The Canadian representa
tives adopted a policy of comparative 
indifference. Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, with one exception 
the Transvaal, urged upbn the British 
people the infinite importance of cem
enting Great Britain aqd the great 
dependencies of the empire by a sys
tem of mutual trade preferences. Our 
prime minister is quite ready to in
terfere in the domestic affairs of 
Great Britain when he considers tbat 
his political interests eali upon 
to take that coursé. On this great 
question, however, bis action, or ra
ther inaction seems to have resulted 
from a singular reluctance to advo
cate that which he admits to be for; 
the advantage nOt only, of Canada, 
but of tbe empire. I submit to you 

another article of Conservative

him

as
policy : ,,

The promotion by negotiation, 
legislation and other constitutional 
means of a system of mutual pref
erential trade within the empire.

Provincial Rights 
In 1905 the Conservatives took the 

constitutionposition that under our 
thc public domain within each pro
vince ought to be committed to the 

administration of 
that province through 

That

mahagement and 
the people of
their provincial government.

basis of arrangement be- 
the four provinces originally 

At the

was the
tween
constituting the Dominion, 
present time every province in Cana
da, controls and administers its pub
lic lands except the three provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. In Manitoba very little public 
domain now remains, except the 
swamp land», a considerable portion 
of Which has already been transferred 
to the provincial government.

A Lame Excuse
the Dominion gov- 

admits "the jiis-s3$3i ». ays»

ecs by providing in their constitution 
for an annual payment to each pro- 
vtoceas compensation tor fliel** 
which have been with held. There

/
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